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Available From:

• Raised side areas gently support the 
head and neck while sleeping on 
either side

• Two side lobes provide support 
options for di� erent sized sleepers

• Shaped center gently cradles the head 
while sleeping on the back

Product Selection:  
FIB-200  Standard Tri-Core®
FIB-220  Gentle Tri-Core®
FIB-221  Standard Mid-Core
FIB-222  Gentle Mid-Core
FIB-218  Standard Petite-Core with  
  white cover
FIB-219  Standard Petite-Core with  
  kids print cover

Product Weight:  Tri-Core:  2.75 lbs
   Mid-Core:  1.95 lbs
   Petite-Core: 1.8 lbs

Dimensions:  Tri-Core:  24” x 16”
 Mid-Core:  22” x 15”
 Petite-Core:  19” x 12”

Case Quantity:  Tri-Core & Mid-Core: 6
  Petite Core:  5
Case Dimensions:

Tri-Core & Mid-Core: 24” x 22” x 16”
  Petite-Core:  24” x 16” x 15”

Case Weight: Tri-Core:  22 lbs
  Mid-Core:  16 lbs
  Petite-Core:   9 lbs

Latex: This product is not made with 
natural rubber latex.

PROPER SUPPORT
Finding the right pillow is key to getting a comfortable night’s rest and to waking feeling 
refreshed. Our best selling � ber support pillow, the Tri-Core® is ideal for helping to correctly 
align the spine and support the neck in its natural position for side and back sleepers alike. Our 
patented design with unique trapezoid center and twin support lobes support the head and 
neck, making it the highest quality � ber cervical support pillow available.

While sleeping on your back, Tri-Core’s center comfortably cradles your head while the lower lobe 
supports your neck, helping restore the normal curvature of your spine. As you turn to the side, 
side lobes help support your head and neck in a neutral position, promoting good spinal health.  

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
Patients su� ering from tension headaches, neck injuries and arthritis may bene� t from using the 
Tri-Core Pillow.  Maintaining proper sleeping posture can help correct nerve malfunction and 
promote healing of injuries. The � rm support keeps head elevated and can help alleviate blocked 
airways, a major cause of snoring. 
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QUALITY MATERIALS
The hypoallergenic, high-resiliency � ber of the Tri-
Core Pillow provides a superior pillow life. Covered 
in high quality broadcloth and carefully designed 
and constructed. Choose the � rm support of our 
Standard Tri-Core pillow or the Gentle Tri-Core with 
slightly less � ber and height. Our Mid-Core Pillow is 
sized for smaller users and greater portability while 
the Petite-Core is ideal for children and small adults. 


